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1. Introduction 

Richard III (1452 – 1485) was King of England, from 1483 until his death two years later during the 

Battle of Bosworth, at the hands of Henry Tudor’s supporters. Richard’s posthumous reputation 

was as a devious ruler and manipulator of human weakness in his quest for power. Several 

scholars and supporters have subsequently tried to rehabilitate his reputation.  

 

In 2012, Richard III’s remains were famously discovered beneath a Leicester carpark, during an 

archaeological excavation. He was reburied in Leicester Cathedral in 2015.  

 

2. Participants 

 Roots Group (asylum seekers and refugees) 

 Focus Youth group (young people with life challenges) 

 Members of Leicester City of Sanctuary and Journeys Festival International  

 Leicester Cathedral visitors and worshippers 

 General Museum visitors 
 

3. Activity 

i. Asylum seekers and refugees from the Roots Group worked with Artist George Sfougaras 

(who also came to the UK as refugee) to create screen printed self-portraits influenced by the 

theme of ‘Home’. They visited the Richard III Centre and Leicester Cathedral for tours, and 

attended a series of workshops at Newarke Houses Museum. Here they made collage 



pictures, first of Leicester as their new home and in later workshops made large-scale 

silhouettes of themselves, each filled with collage images, text and pattern which represented 

their home and identity. The group then worked with artist George Sfougaras to learn and 

use silk screen printing techniques. These were digitally added to the photographs of the 

silhouettes, then digitally coloured and enhanced and printed onto textile banners.  

 

The banners were displayed in a prominent position in New walk Art Gallery for the whole 

period of the Richard III portrait loan. They featured in the Journeys Festival International 

Museum Takeover day, and also toured to the Cathedral for a ten-day display period. The 

banners were also displayed during the recent City of Sanctuary, Midlands Conference. 

 

ii. The Focus Youth Group (of young people with life challenges) worked with the Museum to 
engage other young people with the Richard III portrait. They visited the Richard III Visitor 
Centre and Cathedral, and developed an activity for the Museum’s Refugee Week series of 
events. This involved inviting young visitors at the museum taking and digitally altering selfies, 
to reflect their opinions about identity.  They printed these ‘selfie’ portraits out and displayed 
them around their ‘selfie spot’ - a representation of Leicester Clock Tower. The project 
formed part of the group’s own Soapbox project, aimed at helping young people to develop 
self-confidence, and strong, positive identities.  
 
 

4. Outcomes and reflections 

The Roots Group developed self-confidence as artists, skills in English language and in expressing 
themselves, and in presenting their work to others. The project had positive mental health 
benefits, helping to combat isolation. They were all very proud of their work and excited to see it 
displayed in the Museum and Cathedral. The group have now embarked on another project to 
create a sanctuary bird installation for the Museum’s forthcoming Open People’s Art Exhibition. 

Asylum seekers and refugees who had never visited before were invited into the Museum to see 

the Roots exhibition and the Richard III portrait. This has ‘broken the ice’ for them and they now 

know that the museum is a welcoming and safe place for them. 

The young people of the Focus youth group previously felt that the Museum was not interesting 

or relevant for them, particularly the Victorian Arts Gallery (off which the Richard III portrait was 

displayed). However, being engaged in a meaningful project was fun and interesting for them and 

has altered their perception of museums.  Leicester Museums will continue to work with them. 

 

Working with artist George Sfougaras helped to ensure that the quality of the finished work was 

of a very high standard and could therefore be exhibited in the Museum for the whole period of 

the Richard III loan. His ideas and friendly approach, coupled with his understanding of the issues 

faced by the Roots Group, were invaluable and helped to ensure participants committed to the 

full series of workshops, despite the uncertainty in their lives.  

 

Having members of the group available to talk about the exhibition during Refugee Week events 

and the Journeys Festival Museum Takeover day helped to attract migrants into the museum, 



make them feel welcome and that the museum is aware of and cares about the issues faced by 

asylum seekers and refugees. 

George Sfougaras has had a major piece of work accessioned into the Museum’s permanent 

collections. 

The project will feed into Leicester Museum’s application for New walk Museum to gain 

accreditation as a Museum of Sanctuary. The work is featured as an example of good practice in 

the recent ‘Sanctuary in the Arts’ Resource Pack ( see page 20).  

A new partnership with the Cathedral and was brokered, and this will lead into further 

partnership projects. Partnerships with Journeys Festival International and Leicester City of 

Sanctuary were strengthened. 

Although some members of the Roots Group attended the exhibition launch, in future, a more 

informal celebration might be more appropriate.  

 

5. Selected feedback 
  

 “I was so proud to see my work in the Museum. I would like to do more art workshops.” 
“I have gained confidence and enjoyed the museum workshops, I never thought I would see my 
work displayed in the museum!” 
Roots Group participants 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

https://arts.cityofsanctuary.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/46/2019/10/COS-Arts-Resource-Pack-1-10-19-Print-24-1-10-19-FINAL-compressed.pdf


 
See more project photos here 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SprVP2RLfAE2C26bij7H6Mm7mY7eDEgu?usp=sharing

